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Introduction
This small booklet is designed to assist the workmen, Distance Sampling
Officers (DSO), Research Officers (RO) and Project Officers (PO) of the
Tenkile Conservation Alliance (TCA) conducting Distance Sampling in the
Torricelli Mountain Range where the Tenkile (Scott’s Tree Kangaroo; Dendrolagus scottae) and Weimang (Golden-mantled Tree Kangaroo; Dendrolagus
pulcherrimus) are found. This booklet also acts as a guide to TCA representatives
and other interested parties wanting to know about TCA’s research.
TCA is presently monitoring the population densities of Tenkile and

Weimang or Golden-mantled Tree Kangaroo (Dendrolagus pulcherrimus)

Weimang through dung (or scat; pek pek) counts via Point Transect
Distance Sampling.

Rations for each survey are: tin fish, ox & palm, noodles, rice, salt, tea, coffee
and milk powder. Fruit, vegetables and greens are purchased at the village

TCA, through the permission of landowners in the Torricelli’s, have

level prior to walking to the basecamps near the research sites.

established 14 research sites within the distribution of Tenkile and Weimang.
Seven sites are based within the known distribution of Tenkile and seven
sites are established in the known distribution of the Weimang. Each site is
surveyed once a year. The Tenkile sites have been surveyed since 2004 and
the Weimang sites since 2010. Each patrol to each research site requires the
following TCA staff:
• 2 Research Officers (RO)
• 3 Distance Sampling Officers (DSO)
• 7 Workmen

Equipment
• Stopwatch
• Tape measure
• Clinometer
• Compass
• Global Positioning System (GPS)
• Data sheets
• Pencils and erasers

Each survey can take up to five days to complete – depending on

• Clipboard

weather conditions.

• Containers
• Ethanol
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Glossary
• Basecamp: place where each team sleeps, eats and prepares
for work.
• Baseline: a 1 kilometre line on top of the mountain, or keel,
where the starting points to each of the 20 transect lines begin.
• Clock Point: point where scats (dung; pek pek) are found on a
pretend clock on the ground where the ticket is the centre of the clock.
• Cluster: a group of scats (dung; pek pek) found in one location on

• Scat Distance: The distance from the ticket to the scat (dung; pek pek)
found on a transect point.
• Transect Leader: A Distance Sampling Officer (DSO), Research
Officer (RO) or Project Officer (PO) who can take lead on a transect
line, use a stopwatch and record data on data sheets.
• Transect Line: Line running 90° (perpendicular) to the baseline. There

a transect point. A cluster is labelled as P1, P2, P3 etc (P=pek pek;

are 20 transect lines at each research site. Each transect line is placed

1,2,3, = number of pek pek).

50 metres apart. Each transect line contains transect points.

• Data: everything that is recorded on a data sheet. The Clock Point,
Cluster, Scat Distance etc is all data.

• Transect Point: Points on transect lines that are placed 15 metres apart.
Each transect point is surveyed at a 7 metre radius from the ticket.

• Detection Function: Part of the software Distance that assumes the
closer a scat (dung; pek pek) is to the ticket the greater the chance it is
detected (found).
• Distance: Computer software used to estimate the density and
population of Tenkile and Weimang.
• Distance Sampling: scientific research method used to estimate
population densities of animals and plants.
• Distance Sampling Officer (DSO): an officer of TCA who can operate a
stopwatch, record data on a data sheet and be a transect leader.
• Research Officer (RO): an experienced officer of TCA who has been
a Distance Sampling Officer and has shown good skills and knowledge
on Distance Sampling.
• Project Officer (PO): very experienced officer of TCA who has many skills
(including Distance Sampling), can speak English well and uses a computer.
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Distance Sampling
1. Distance Sampling is a research technique used all around the world

1.

to estimate and measure the density and populations of fauna and fauna

painim aut howmas abus o diwai istap long wanpla hap. Yuken usim Distance

inside a known area. Distance Sampling can be used for insects, birds, fish,

Sampling long binatang, pisin, pis, frok, palia, snek, kapul, wallaby, tri

amphibians, reptiles, mammals and plants in order to gain a better

kengaru na olgeta diwai. Planti lain long wol usim Distance Sampling,

understanding on their numbers. There are more than 18,000 scientists and

kainolsem 18,000 siens lain na waillaip lain insait 130 kantri samting.

wildlife managers in over 130 countries that use Distance Sampling to help
them in their work.
Distance Sampling is a combination of mathematics and statistics and is very complicated and
hard to understand. However, Distance Sampling
when understood is a powerful ally in conservation.

Distance Sampling emi wanpla rot bilong riserch insait wol long

Distance Sampling emi olsem mathematics na statistics nae mi hat tru long
kisim save. Tasol Distance Sampling emi gat powa
long halvipim konservesin.
Tenkile Conservation Alliance (TCA) usim Distance
Sampling long painim aut howmas Tenkile na Weimang istap long graun. Distance Sampling emi rot
long soim risalt long hunting moratorium. Kainolsem

The Tenkile Conservation Alliance (TCA) uses

Distance Sampling emi rot long soim olgeta risalt bi-

Distance Sampling to determine the density and

long TCA.

population of Tenkile and Weimang. Distance
Sampling allows TCA to assess the success of the
hunting moratoriums. In a way the results from
Distance Sampling show the overall progress of
TCA as an organisation.
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2. Distance Sampling can be used in many different ways in order

3. TCA first used Distance Sampling in 2002 when it was trialled at Sweipini

to survey the animal or plant in question. For example; some possum

on Wilbeite’s land. Soon after it was realised that this method of Distance

species in Australia have been surveyed by using spotlights and

Sampling best suited the steep environment of the Torricelli Mountain Range

counting how many are; some bird species in Europe have been

where the Tenkile and Weimang are found. TCA uses the method called

surveyed by hearing their sounds and counting how often they

“Point Transect Distance Sampling”. In setting up a research site TCA:

are heard.
Because Tenkile and Weimang are very hard to find and are critically
endangered TCA finds the scats, dung or poo of these species and
counts them and the distances they are found from the transect point. All
records of the target species is called “data”. The “data” is what is used
to estimate the density and population of the Tenkile and Weimang.
The “data” is what the Research Officers (RO) and Distance Sampling
Officers (DSO) collect on patrols at the research sites in the mountains.

2.

Yuken usim Distance Sampling long planti rot long painim aut

samting long animel o diwai. Sampla kapul long Australia lain usim
tripela tors na kauntim howmas em bin lukim. Sampla kain pisin long
Europe lain kauntim singaut long ol.
Bikos Tenkile na Weimang emi hat long lukim long ai nu tu emi klostu

• Marks a 1 kilometre “baseline” on a mountain or keel
• Each “baseline” has 20 “transect lines” that are placed 50 metres apart
• “Transect lines” are labelled T1 to T20 on each ticket
• Each “transect line” has “transect points” that are placed 15 metres apart
• A “transect line” may have as few as 1 “transect point” and as many
as 25 “transect points”.
• The number of “transect points” on a “transect line” depends on the
steepness of the slope. If a slope gets to 45° degrees then the “transect line” stops
• Each research site has a maximum of 150 “transect points”

3. Firs taim Distance Sampling ikamap emi 2002 long Sweipini, graun
bilong Wilbeite. Behain TCA tingim disla Distance Sampling emi numbawan
riserch bilong Torriseli Mounten insaid long hap bilong Tenkile na Weimang.
Yu kalim disla riserch “Point Transect Distance Sampling”. Long kamapim
wanpla riserch sait TCA wokim olsem:

pinis TCA ipainim pek pek bilong tupla na kauntim na skelim distens

• Markim 1 kilometre “baseline” antap maunten o keel

long transect point. Ol samting yu recordim, kainolsem pek pek na

• “Baseline” emi gat 20pla “transect lines” na wan wan emi 50 metres apart

distens long ol long point yu kalim “data”. Disla “data” emi wanem

• Mark long tiket emi T1 igo inap long T20 long “transect lines”

samting yumi usim long painim aut howmas Tenkile na Weimang istap

• Ol “transect line” igat “transect points” na wan wan emi 15 metres apart

long maunten. Disla “data” emi samting ol Research Officer (RO),

• “Transect line” igat 1 “transect point” inap long 25 “transect points”

Project Officer (PO) na Distance Sampling Officer (DSO) emi ricordim

• Numba bilong “transect point” bilong wan wan “transect line”

long patrol long ol riserch sait long maunten.

depend long stip bilong keel. Supos stip bilong keel winim 45° “transect
line” emi pinis nau
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• Wan wan riserch sait igat inap long 150 “transect points”
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4. The survey of each research site takes place once a year during the drier
months. Ideally surveys take place from June to December. A research team
meets at the central village with all of its cargo and food that will be needed
for the work in the mountains. The walk from the village to the “basecamp”
can take up to seven hours walk. Some sites are only three hours walk from
the village. All Project Officers (PO), Research Officers (RO), Distance
Sampling Officers (DSO) and workmen are required to carry all the
equipment and food to the basecamp. Carriers are only required to collect
supplies from TCA Base-Lumi or from drop off points; for example Fatima,
Laingim, Ningal, Bonnie or Sibilanga.

4. Olgeta wok bilong wan wan riserch site emi kamap wanpla taim long
wanpla yia. Ol lain wokim disla wok long dry season, kainolsem mun June
inap long mun December. Ol research team emi bung long namel ples
wantaim ol cargo na kai kai bipo walkabut long maunten. Long ples igo long
basecamp emi 7pla hour long sampla sait. Sampla sait emi 3pla hour tasol.
Ol Projek Opisa (PO), Riserch Opisa (RO), Distens Sempling Opisa (DSO)
na Workman imas karim olgeta cargo na kai kai long basecamp. TCA nidim
Carriers long kisim cargo na kai kai long TCA Base-Lumi o long drop off
points; kainolsem Fatima, Laingim, Ningal, Bonnie o Sibilanga.
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5.

Once established at the basecamp Project Officers (PO), Research Officers

(RO) and Distance Sampling Officers (DSO) organise themselves into teams.
• Each transect team needs one leader (PO, RO or DSO) and two
workmen.
• The “transect leader” is responsible for using the stopwatch and

• Sometimes two (2) or more scats (dung; pek pek) are found on
the one “transect point”. It is very important that where you find the scats
(dung; pek pek) is marked accurately.
• When the four (4) minutes for the “transect point” is finished the
“transect leader” measures the distance from the ticket to the scat (dung;

recording the data. At certain times a leader may be asked to take angle

pek pek) using the tape measure; this is known as the “scat distance”. It is

reading with the clinometer and GPS points.

very important that this distance is measured accurately. That is,

• A “transect leader” can be a Distance Sampling Officer (DSO),
Research Officer (RO) or a Project Officer (PO).
• Each transect point needs to be surveyed for four (4) minutes. Four
minutes is enough time to search for Tenkile and Weimang scats (dung; pek pek).
• All workmen are required to start searching at the base of the
“transect point” and move out slowly to a distance of seven (7) metres only.
• Workmen need to search in a zig-zag motion slowly so that all the

measurements have to be made to two (2) decimal points; for example
1.96metres and 3.85metres.
• Scats (dung; pek pek) are only found to a 7 metre radius. Any scats
(dung; pek pek) found further than 7 metre will not be included in the data
set. So it is a waste of time to search further than 7 metre from the ticket.
• The “transect leader” then needs to record the “clock point” which
is where the scat (dung; pek pek) is found in relation to a pretend clock

ground is covered within the four (4) minute period. Remember more scats

on the ground. So, for example if a scat (dung; pek pek) has been found

(dung; pek pek) will be found if people look slowly and in a zig-zag motion.

directly right of the ticket then the “Clock Point” is 3 o’clock.

• When a scat (dung;pek pek) is found the workman must mark the
ground with flagging tape until the four (4) minute search is finished. When
the “transect leader” says “stop” then the workman lets the transect leader
know where the scat (dung;pek pek) is located.

• Scats (dung; pek pek) can be found one at a time or in “clusters”
(more than 1). “Transect Leaders” must make sure to count how many are there.
• The “transect leader” records all the “data” on the “data sheet” and
makes sure everything is correct by checking the “scat distance”, “cluster”
number and “clock points” twice (2 times).
• “Transect leaders” must record anything noticeable about the
“transect point” on the “data sheet”
• The “transect leader” then places the scats into small containers and
labels these containers exactly the same as the data sheet. All scats (dung;
pek pek) must be placed into the container with a stick or leaf, not your hand!
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5.

Taim ol lain ikamap long basecamp imas kamapim team long wokim

“transect lains”
• Wan wan “transect line” nidim wanpla “transect leader” na tupla
wokman.
• “Transect leader” emi bosman bilong stopwas, clinometer, GPS na
data sit kainolsem.
• “Transect leader” emi Distance Sampling Officer (DSO), Research
Officer (RO) o Project Officer (PO).
• Lain imas wokim wan wan “transect point” long 4pla minit tasol.
4pla minit emi inapt aim long painim pek pek bilong Tenkile na Weimang.
• Ol wokman imas stat long painim pek pek long as long tiket na
kamaut isi isi inap long 7pla metre.
• Wokman imas wokim olsem zig-zag long painim pek pek long
“transect point”. Disla emi bikpla samting-stat long as long tiket na wokim
zig-zag long painim pek pek.
• Wokman bai painim moa pek pek supos emi wokim luk luk long as
long tiket na kamaut isi isi kainolsem zig zag.

• Yumi painim pek epk inap long 7 metre tasol. Sapos yu painim pek
pek behain 7 metre yu bai wastim taim bikos disla ino bai go insaid data set
o computa.
• “Transect leader” imas wokim “clock point”. Disla emi giaman klok
istap long graun olsem tiket emi namel long klok. Olsem, supos yu painim
pek pek long sarp right said emi 3 klok.
• Yuken painim pek pek long wanpla o long hip. Yu kalim hip “cluster”. Emi bikpla sampla long kauntim humas pek pek istap long hip.
• “Transect leader” imas recordim olgeta “data” long “data sheet”.
Emi tripla samting long wokim gutpla wok hia. “Transect leader” imas
sekim ol “data” olsem “scat distance”, “cluster” na “clock point” tupla
taim bipo igo long next point.
• “Transect leader” imas skelim point olsem mak long diwai, rot long
graun, abus yu lukim kainolsem. Putim disla long “data sheet”.
• “Transect leader” imas putim pek pek insaid lik lik container na ritim
olgeta “data” long said long lik lik container. Lain imas usim stick o lip long
putim pek pek insaid lik lik container-noken usim han!

• Taim wokman painim pek pek imas makim wantaim flagging tape
inap long 4pla minit emi pinis. Taim “transect leader” itok “stop” wokman
imas tok save “transect leader”.
• Sampla taim yuken painim 2pla o moa pek pek hip long wanpla
“transect point”. So emi bikpla samting long wokim gutpla measuremen
long disla.
• Taim 4pla minit emi pinis long “transect point” “transect leader” em
bai skelim measuremen wantim tape measure. Measurmen bai stat long as
long tiket na bai go inap long namel long hip long pek pek. Yu kalim disla
“scat distance”. Lain imas skelim gut olsem 2pla decimal point kainolsem
1.96 metre na 3.85 metre.
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Tenkile or Scott’s
Tree Kangaroo
(Dendrolagus scottae)
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6. It is very important that the “basecamp” is well cared for during surveys.

8. The TCA Director is responsible for analysing the data and producing

Two people are needed to maintain the “basecamp” when the teams are

updates on the population densities of Tenkile and Weimang to all of the

on the “transect lines”. These people are like security but must also cook

stakeholders within the TCA program. Data is analysed using a software

the food, collect firewood, clean the dishes and place all rubbish into the

package called “Distance”. All of the data is put into the software and then

rubbish pits. When necessary these two people must dig new rubbish pits

a population estimate of the tree kangaroos is generated. The same people

and toilets. This is a very important job. Remember a clean “basecamp” is a

who wrote the Distance Sampling books that TCA uses write Distance. These

happy “basecamp”.

people are lecturers, professors and doctors who are mostly based at St
Andrews University in Scotland U.K.

6.

Emi bikpla samting long lukautim “basecamp” taim yu wok antap

There are many reasons why TCA uses all the methods it does. In any type

long maunten. Tupla lain imas stap wantaim “basecamp” na kamap olsem

of research it is very important that the data is collected in the same way.

sekuriti. Arapela wok tupla mas wokim emi kukim kai kai, kutim piawut,

Through consistent methods of collecting data the results of the research

wasim plet, spun na sospen na putim pipia long rubis pit. Sampla taim tupla

has more meaning and is much more accurate. To date the data TCA has

bai wokim nupla rubis pit na toilet. Noken lusim ting ting klin “basecamp”

collected has been good, however every officer has to keep up to date and

emi amamas “basecamp”

make sure we all do things the same way.

7. Once all “transect points” have been surveyed, the data collected and

8. Director bilong TCA imas skelim ol data na givim ripot long ol long

the scats (dung; pek pek) collected it is time to pack up camp and head back

disla wok. Emi skelim data long wanpla software bilong computa kalim

to the village. The “transect leaders” are then responsible to take all of the

“Distance”. Olgeta data igo insaid “Distance” na givim numba bilong

containers, “data sheets” and equipment back to TCA Base-Lumi. They are

tri kengaru. Lain husat ritim disla emi lecturer, professor na doctor bilong

also responsible for paying all wages and ground fees.

university. Planti lain bilong Distance Sampling ikamaut long St. Andrews
University long Scotland U.K.

7. Taim ol “transect points” emi pinis na ol “data” na pek pek kisim pinis

Planti kain kain rison istap long wokim disla rot bilong distance sampling.

emi taim long fixim “basecamp” na go bek long ples. “Transect leader” imas

Emi bikpla samting long ol opisa behainim na wokim same rot. Olgeta riserch

karim ol lik lik container, “data sheets” na kago bek long TCA Base-Lumi.

emi gat moa kik supos ol lain wokim same rot.

“Transect leaders” imas payim ol lain na papa graun long graun fee.
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Population Estimates of Tenkile (2004-2008) –
Results from Distance Sampling
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In 2004 most of the scats (dung; pek pek) was found at 2 metres from the

Year

Population Est

2004

147

2005

203

2006

248

2007

281

2008

307

ticket. Not many were found at the base of the ticket. So this means that
people missed the scats close to the ticket. In 2005 the results are good
because many scats were found at the base of the ticket and close to it. The
results from 2005 fit very well with the software Distance.
Long 2004 ol lain painim moa pek pek long 2 metres long tiket. Em minim
olsem lain ino luk luk gut long as long tiket. Long 2005 risalt emi gutpla bikos

9. One of the most important aspects of this work is the Detection Function.

lain painim planti long as na klostu tiket. Risalts bilong 2005 emi kasin brada

The Detection Function is part of the Distance software the takes into the

bilong disla software Distance.

account the probability of finding a scat (dung; pek pek) at different distances
from the ticket. The Detection Function assumes that if a scat (dung; pek pek)

10. There are other aspects of Distance Sampling that TCA needs to record

is at the base of the ticket then it has a 100% chance of being located. It also

data to put into the software Distance. TCA also records rainfall in Lumi

assumes that the further away from the ticket then this chance of locating a

and from that calculates the decay rate of the scats (dung; pek pek) in the

scat (dung; pek pek) decreases.

9.

mountains. TCA also calculates the defecation rate of tree kangaroos from
the captive animals at TCA Base-Lumi and puts these results into Distance as

Bikpla samting bilong Distance Sampling emi “Detection Function”.

well. There are many other data that TCA can and will put into the analysis at

“Detection Function” emi bilong disla computa software “Distance” nae mi

a later date. The more data you include and the more accurate it is the better

luk luk long sans long painim pek pek long “transect point”. Detection Function

the results will be.

itok olsem supos pek pek istap long as long tiket yumi bai painim olgeta taim.
Na tu sapos pek pek istap long we lik lik long tiket sans long painim igo daun.

10. Emi arapela data igo insaid disla computa software Distance. TCA

Luk luk long risalts long 2004 na 2005 (bilong Tenkile riserch saits)

iricordim ren long Lumi na long disla painim aut decay rate bilong pek pek
Take a look at the detection function results from 2004 and 2005

(kainolsem howmas taim bipo pek pek igo pinis) long maunten. TCA tu iwo-

(Tenkile research sites)

kim aut defecation rate bilong tree kangaroo (kainolsem howmas pek pek

0.4
0.2
0.0

0
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tree kangaroo iwokim). TCA wokim disla aut long tree kangaroo istap long
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